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Welcome ~~
First off, thank you for our interest in this set of cattle. If there is anything
we can assist you with before or after the sale please don’t hesitate to call one of
us. We are excited about the set of heifers; what they can do and just as importantly, the genetics behind them. We thought a few of them would of been some
of the favorites if they were sold with our spring borns.
When we started our first online sale we talked about expanding and always
getting better each year. Two-years-ago we planned on having a Fall Born Sale,
with hopes of helping juniors find cattle to show at their Junior Nationals. This
year we will have our Online Embryo Sale February 28th and the Online Fall
Born Sale March 7th. Our Fall Born Sale will highlight some of the best genetics
you can buy of past National Champion Females.
WHY Fall Borns?
There are a lot of advantages to showing fall borns. My brothers and I always
thought we had a legit shot if we took a big Fall to the Junior Nationals. Usually,
if we had a good one, we could compete with the extra maturity and mass. Plus,
you get to show them for two years. Over the past few years, we have seen several
fall females make their way into top fives at state fair and this year at the Iowa
Beef Expo the Grand and Reserve Heifer were both fall borns.
Hope this finds you and your family well.
Boyert-Core

Angus // September 3, 2016 // Black

SCC SCH BOY Royal Blackbird 6901
SIRE: Bush’s Unbelievable // DAM: Damerons First Class
I went to Jason Sheetz again this Fall to look through his Fall
Borns and like always he has put together an impressive set
females. I remember when this heifers mother showed at the
Illinois Beef Expo. I have continued to ask about her as a cow. Finally, with the opportunity to sell an offspring of her, to say I am
excited would be an understatement. I’m not sure what I like more
about Lot 1. Her as a show heifer, or her as a cow. She has the belly
and structure to make that cornerstone cow, and the look and
balance for the ring with the right kind of angles and flexibility.
This one would be one of my favorites.

Dam of Lot 1.

Charolais // September 4, 2016 // White/Polled

BOY SKILES Kimmy Cakes 6955
SIRE: TR PZC Mr Turton 0794 // DAM: TR MS Kims on Fire 0710
Kims on Fire was one of my favorite cows at the Thomas dispersal,
this spring we will have several calves sired by outsider and will continue to flush this one in the future. This Turton is her natural calf
and since the day she was born has done nothing but continue to get
better. She has the extra look up front, powerful rib cage, and the substance at the ground to make her competitive. There has been quite a
few turton daughters make an impact in the ring last fall, she fits this
same mold.

Dam of Lot 2.

Composite Charolaid
Peach/Polled
Lot 3: September 10, 2016
Lot 4: September 12, 2016

LOT 3

PZC Desire 698 & PZC Destiny 699
SIRE: Monopoly // DAM: RJB Pebbles 004

Both of these Composite Charolais females
have a great deal of quality, you have probably heard of the pebbles cow which is on the bottom side of their pedigree. Pebbles is one of the leading
donors for Polzin and has generated quality stock year after
year. These full sisters although different could be very competitive in their division at a junior national. Lot 3 is the longer
smother patterned one, and Lot 4 is the huge bodied one with the
extra power. You cant go wrong either way, they have to look and are
backed by an impressive cow.

LOT 4
Dam of Lot 3 & 4.

Polled Hereford // October 20, 2016

CK HARA PUGH Sweet Red Rose 010
SIRE: CRR About Time 743 // DAM: R Sweet Red Wine 039
My brother Jake went to look at Hereford heifers at Todd Pugh’s
and when he told me what they were, we knew we needed to get
this female. Our goal when we put females together is to make sure
they are backed by some of the most impressive cows in the country.
Sweet Red Wine is just that she is the mother of Full Throttle and Tent
Ray’s Junior National Champion, Strawberry Wine. These genetics
here have unlimited potential. Since the day she got to Iowa she has
done nothing but get better. Her picture and video do her no justice.
This one moves up my list daily.

TTT Sweet Red Wine

CHEZ Strawberry Wine, shown by Trent Ray.

MaineTainer/ShorthornPlus
September 21, 2016 // Black

BOY Brandi Wine 692
SIRE: Iconic // DAM: BOY Cherri Brandi 207
My brother Clayton showed this heifers dam a few years ago and was
Reserve Overall at the Shorthorn Junior Nationals in Des Moines.
Since then, Cherri Brandi has gone on to be an impressive cow in production. Again the theme of our heifer sales is to stack as many good
cows behind a pedigree as we can. The Iconic bull has done everything
we ask in a clean-up sire. Over the past few years his daughters have highlighted our Fall Sale and recently sired Cole Heisers heifer who was a Division Champion in Louisville and Denver. This one has big time potential
as a Senior Yearling. The right kind of
power, smooth built, and looks like a female. We are pretty high on this one.

Dam of Lot 6.

MaineTainer // October 9, 2016 // Black

CMAC Do It All 693
SIRE: Moffitt First Class M433 // DAM: S&S Selena 330 ET
My in-laws showed S&S Selena, als known as Emily, three years
ago and she dominated the Fall by being Supreme Female at
Kansas City and Louisville. Our first embryo calves this year will
be mainly out of her and we are excited about the group. I always
thought this heifer calf was really good, but looked like your typical
Fall with hair in all the wrong places. Once we clipped her, I became
very confident in her. This is another one that I like a great deal. She
will only get better with time. Huge bellied, pretty fronted, and good
on her feet and legs.

Dam of Lot 7.

Dam of Lot 7.

MaineTainer/ShorthornPlus
November 11, 2016 // Black/Polled

BOY Caroline
SIRE: Iconic // DAM: CF Caroline 157 RD X ET
BOY Caroline is one of the youngest heifers in the offering. But study
her picture and you can see the balance and quality. Take this one home
and give her time and feed. Her structure and look will keep her in check
at the end.

MaineTainer // November 2, 2016 // Black/Polled

CMAC Cup Cake
SIRE: Moffitt First Class M433 // DAM: Cake
Cake was Bailey’s last show heifer and she capped off the show season
by being Supreme Champion Heifer at Ak-Sar-Ben. If you like them
moderate, stout, and big bellied this heifer is your kind. Good looking
and sound!

SimSolution // September 9, 2016 // Black/Polled

WF Girl On Fire BK 694
SIRE: Mr. HOC Broker // DAM: Lut
Typical fashion of the Weisinger clan, humble and kind. When I talked to
Grant about doing the Fall Sale he said he would put some embryos in for
it. When I followed up with him this fall he said she was just nice and
didn’t know. Needless to say after seeing her for two seconds I called him
a sand bagger. This heifer is more then nice! I love so much about this
female. Again, we do not make the sale order by quality, but by breed and
this heifer could easily be Lot 1 in the sale. The feature, structure, and
build of this one read long term. Her mother is a Lut daughter that the
Weisinger family has had much success in their past sales. And she is the
dam of the Reserve Grand Champion Steer at Oklahoma Youth Expo. The
breeding potential and quality of this female is unlimited.

SimSolution // September 8, 2016 // Black/Polled

WISE Lola
SIRE: SS/PRS Tail Gator 621Z
DAM: Limestone Lola (Steel Force)
Last, but certainly not least in the sale, this heifer has grown on me since
she has been here. My brother Jake picked her out from the Wise family
in Ohio. The only thing he told me before she got here is that she is awesome bellied and good legged. There is nothing wrong with this ones build.
She has no holes. This could be the buy of the sale, in my opinion. If you
start off with one like this they are hard to mess up. Lots of potential here.

Congratulations to these hard working families ...
•The Fouch Family
•The Sennett Family
•The Painter Family •The Skiles Family
•The Knapp Family
•The Moore Family
•The Hoge Family

